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Community Notices
GRAPEVINE SURVEY we would love to have your feedback on the Grapevine please follow this link and tell us what you think
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MBH7W9J
BIRTHDAY LIST would you like your birthdays in the calendar? Please send them into us so we can include them in the Grapevine.
SITUATION VACANT Casual labour required to assist in piggery. 3 days a week for December only. Male or female.
Corackerup Farming. Phone 9841 8946
SUPER 66 Ongerup Primary School P & C super 66 draw - $25 Jan Slee $50 Storm Hamersley $25 Rhonda Pollard
ONGERUP ROADHOUSE Ongerup Roadhouse will be closed from Monday 22nd December and reopen on Sunday 5th January. Fuel
will still be available via machine 24 hrs. All of us would like to wish you all a very safe and happy Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
GRAPEVINE The last grapevine for 2019 will be Thursday December 19 and returning January 16th 2020 Thank you to
everyone for your support over the past year we hope you and your families have a safe and happy Christmas and look
forward to another great year in 2020.

Bonnies Fruit Mince Pies
Time to do some Christmas cooking!!!
1 dessert spoon icing sugar
1 cup plain flour
¼ cup custard powder
½ cup SR flour
¼ cup cornflour
4 oz butter
Squeeze lemon juice
Water if needed
Filling
1 jar fruit mince
½ cup currants or sultanas
½ cup mixed fruit
1 granny smith apple grate
Makes about 2 dozen pies.
Mix pastry ingredients all together adding a little
water if needed.
Combine all filling ingredients.
Cut rounds to fit muffin tray or similar, add a spoonful of filling. Top with a lid.
Bake in moderate oven approx 20 minutes.

Christmas Biscuits
250 g butter
75 g castor sugar
350 g plain flour
80 g butter extra
120 g icing sugar
Red food colouring
Preheat oven to 170C. Line 2 large
baking trays with baking paper. Use
an electric mixer to beat the butter and caster sugar in a bowl
until pale and creamy. Divide mixture in half. Add a few drops of
red food colouring to 1 portion and mix well.
Divide the flour between the portions and use a non-serrated
knife in a cutting motion to mix until a soft dough forms. Bring
each dough together and flatten into a disc. Wrap in plastic wrap
and place in the fridge for 15 mins or until firm enough to roll. Roll
out 1 dough portion between 2 sheets of baking paper until 5mm
thick. Use a 6cm star cutter to cut out stars, re-rolling when necessary. Repeat with remaining dough portion. Place on the lined
trays. Bake for 15 mins or until golden underneath. Cool on trays
for 5 mins, then transfer to a wire rack to cool Use an electric
mixer to beat extra butter and icing sugar until pale and creamy.
Divide the icing in half. Add a few drops of red food colouring to 1
portion and combine. Place in separate small piping bags fitted
with a small star nozzle. Pipe white icing onto half the red biscuits. Top with the remaining red biscuits. Repeat with red icing
and plain biscuits. Dust lightly with extra icing sugar.
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Yongergnow/CRC
Christmas Opening Hours
Closed from:
4pm Saturday 21st Dec
Re-opening:
9am Tuesday 7th Jan
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DECEMBER 2019
BOOK CLUB REVIEW.
WITHOUT A DOUBT BY FLEUR MCDONALD.
Detective Dave Burrows returns in the most compelling and exciting case of his early career.
In Barrabine, as Dave's workload skyrockets, Melinda, Dave's wife, is unhappy about being left alone so much
to raise their eighteen-month-old daughter, Bec. It's not how Dave wants it either, but complaints, leads and
crimes all have to be investigated - it's what he joined the force for.
Melinda's interfering father isn't helping. He's never thought that Dave was right for his daughter and he's not
shy about telling Dave what he's doing wrong. When things come to a head at home, Dave's policing mate,
Spencer, comes up with a plan.
In the most dangerous mission of his life, Dave knows what he's risking. If he's found out, he'll never see
Melinda or Bec again. Of that he's sure.

Sunday the 8th of December saw the start of the Christmas festivities, our Christmas Book Club Lunch. We had three
apologies and they were missed! Eight of us gathered on May’s deck, the weather was perfect, the champagne flowed and
the conversation was full on. The food as usual was outstanding, everybody outdid themselves. We celebrated two birthdays,
Brooke’s actually on the day and Sandy’s on Boxing Day. Roz made two delicious cakes and Sandy was presented with a
bouquet of flowers as she was heading for a big 5 0. The only hiccup of the day our male stripper baulked at the door …..said
he was overdressed???
All of us had read the book and found it an easy read. We found the males dominated the story with most of the females only
there in support roles. It was fairly corny and full of clichés. Some of the girls liked the suspense. Most gave it a 7 out of 10
with a couple of 8’s. We then voted the best reads of 2019.
The Lost Man - Jane Harper and The Ladies in Black - Madelaine St John were equal first. Josh and Hazel’s Guide to Not Dating - Christine Lauren was second, with another draw for third The Arsonist - Chloe Hooper and The Book of Dreams - Nina
George.
We then exchanged our books in brown paper bags. Thank you May for a fantastic afternoon! I am sure we all enjoyed ourselves. Looking forward to another year of Book Club 2020.
Thank you Gail for another fabulous year of book club write ups I'm sure everyone has enjoyed your unique descriptions and
comments on the books you have read!!!
What do you call obnoxious reindeer? Rude-olph!
How did the bauble get addicted to Christmas? He was hooked on trees his whole life!
Why are Christmas trees so fond of the past? Because the presents are beneath them!
What would you call an elf who has just won the lottery? Welfy!
What do you call a kid who doesn’t believe in Santa? A rebel without a Claus!
Why does Santa go down the chimney? Because it soots him!
What did Mrs Claus say to Santa? It looks like rain, dear!
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